
Thernemocratic Watchman.
[Written for the WATCHMAN

Drunkenness, 20 its, Evil Curses

UT 'INFORMATION

Life is a voyage, in the progress of

which, we „nye continually changing
scenes, wo first leave childhood behind

us, then youth, then the bears ofripened
manhood, then blirage with his lacks of

POMP. While musing upon the mutabil-

ity rind varying scenes of human life, I,

stink into a slumber amidst my medit

~raiens, and on amtulden,/found my ears

tilled with the tumult' of labor; the

shouts of alacrity, the shrieks of alarm,

the whintlo of the winds, and the dash of

waters. My astonishmentfor a limo to-

preqqed mycuriosity ; but soonreavering
my self no far as to inquire whether we
were going, and what was the clamour,
and confusion; I was told that they
were launching out into the ocean of life ;

that we had already passed the straights
of infancy, in which many hail perished,
some by The weakneas and fragility of

their vessels, and more by the folly,per-
Terseness, or ttetligence, of those who
undertook to steer them, and that we
were now on the main sea/.abandoned to
the winds and billows, without any other

means of security than the care of the

pilot, whom it was always in our potter

toehooso among great number) that of-

fered their direction and. assistance,
looked round with anxious eagerness,
and first turned my eyee behind Inc, saw

st ream fleeing throughflowery ikltifttls,
which every one that sailed along seemed
to behold with pleasure:, but no sootier

touched, than the current, which though
not mosey or turbulent, yet bore them
irre-istably away. Beyond these islands

ell was darkness, nor could any of the
passengers describe the shore at which
he first embarked. Before me slid on

either side, was an expanse of waters
riulently agitated, and covered noitli so

bask a mist, that the most perspicacious
ere could see but it little way It rip

peered to he full of rocks and whirlpools,
for many sunk unexpectedly while they
were courting the gale with full
insulting those whom they had left be—-
hind So numerous, indeed were the
dangers, and so thick the darkness, that

no caution could confer security. Yet
-hero wero Lowry, who, by false intelli-
pnce, betrayed their followers into

or by violence pushed those
u how iheY found in their way against

the reeks. The current was invariable
awl irresistible, but it was seemingly
impossible to sail against it, or to return

to the place that noav olive passed, yet i
it was not in, Nloll•Int at In allow no up-

portuudy for dexterity or courage since

tholtwit none cotild Tel 1 putt

ibinger, yet they might often 11Nr. 1,1 it t

It sal hnoctl , lout

tot) siver with much
or-renitence, for by Prime inii4et-11 inn.
fstuation every man appeitioyl to think
himself safe. though lie saw hit consorts

eoetY moment sinking mound him, mid
no sooner 1111.1 t he 1,11,11 Cl,ll .1 .ti ci

11.'111, I hall I hei r tale and miseietifirei
were forgotten. the vii) ,11, 1 pill -iied
anti the 811,1111.̀.10C1111.1 COTlllllellee, every

mini o,lllgflll.lllllte.l himself upon the
•outolioenis of his 'vessel, and bell. ye I
himself able to rdetn the ohirlpool
a hid+ his friend won nwallovred, or glide

over the rocks on which he was

nor WWI It often oheerve.l that, w eight of
a 'urea :wade any change in him coutse.„
if he turned ride fora moment, he soon

fors.t'ot hut :udder, and left litinvel again

to the ilimpoal of elinnoe. T111.4 negli-

gence 4h41 not proceed front indifference
or from wpartnevo of their present con-

dition for DOI one of thomo who thus
ruvlie,l upon deitruction,failed, when he
nll4 'linking, to call loudly upon 1114 as-

,,,,eettev for that help which could not

now be given him; and many Ipent
diet' last moments in cautioning Ahern
agairoit the folly by which they were in-

. tercepted in the midst of their course.
timTheir benevolence was ties prais•

ed, but, their admonitions were miregard-
ed The verciel in which they embarked,
being eonfe,teedly unequal to the turbit-
lend• of the stream of life, were visibly

--unpaired in the course of the voyage, 60

Olt every passenger was certain, that
how long coever he might, by favorable
aceblents, or by incessant vigilence be
preserved, ho must sink at last. This
meets ty of perishing might have been
expected to stuldttb the gay, and iniimi-
date the daring: at leaat to keep the
taelencholy and timorous in perpetual
torment, and hinder t lent front any en-
joyment of the verities and gratifications
which nature offered them as tilo solace
of their labors, yet in effect note seemed
less to expect destruction than those to

whom it was most dreadful, they all had
the art of concealing their danger from
themselves and those who knew their
inability to bear the sight of the terrors
that embarrassed their ways took care
nen, rto look forward, but found some
amusements ot the present moment, and
generally entertained Ihentselves by
playing with hope, who wits the constant
assoCiate of the voyage of life ii .ot all
that hope ventured to promise even to
those she favored most. was; not that
they should escape, but that they should
sink at last, and with this promise every
ono was satisfied, though he laughed at
the rest for seeming to believe it. (lope
indeed aPparatilly mocked the credulity
of her companions.

(10 1111 C0N11.11.0

Jilooflaub'l3itters:

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BIT-
TERS, AND

1100PLAND'S GERMAN TONIC

The errant Remedies for all Diseases (Atha

LIVER, STOMACH, ORM DIGESTIVE
OILCIANS

HOOFLAN D'S GERMAN BITTERS

Is composed of the puro juices(or, 1111 they
are mod le madly termed, Extrude) orRoots,
!labs, and Barker, making a preparation,
highly concentrated, and entirely p cc p001
alrolt6lie °thrill lore (I any kiwi.

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN TONIC,
Is a combination of all ilic ingredients of
tho Bittern, with the purest quality of Santa
Cruz lawn, Orange, S., Loading. min of the
most pleasant and agreeable remedies over
Offered to the public.

Those preferring a Medicine free from
Alcoholic admixture, will use•

1100FLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

1 pore VIIIO havo no cklection to the com-
bination of the Zithers, an stated, will use.

ROOFLANDI3 GERMAN 'TONIC
They are both equally pod, and contain

the Fame medicinal virtues, the choice be-
tween the two being a more matter of taste,
the Tunic being the molt palatable.

The stomach, front a variety of causes, as
Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Nereus Debility,
etc., is very apt to havens functions derang-
ed. The Liver, sympathizing as closely as
it does n ith the Stomach, then becomes af-
fected, t, o result of which is that the pa-
tient suffers from several or more of the fol-
lowing diseases:

Constipation, Flatulence, Inward Piles
Ftsitressrof -Woad Co the Dead, Aeidtty.of the,
Stomach, Nausea, Ileart-burn, Disgust for
Food, Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,
-fiour Eructations, Sinking or•Fluttering at
'l,e I'it of the Stomach, Swimming of the
. • fronded or Difficult.literithing, Flut-

tering .. the Heart, Choking or Suffocating
Sensations when in a Lying Posture, Dim-
ness of Vision, Dots or Webs before the
Sight, Dull I'aiu in th Head, Deficiency of
Perttpiration, Ye:lateness of the Skin (tot!
Eyes, I'nln in the Side, Beek, Chest, Linibn,
ete:, Sudden Flushes of Heart, Burning in
the Flesh, Constant Imaginings of Evil,
and Great Depression ofSpirits.

The sufferer from these diseases should
exercise 4he greatest caution in selection
of n remedy for his case, purchasing only
thatisehich ho is assured from his investiga-
tions and inquiries possess true merit, is
skilfullycompounded, is free from injurious
ingredients, and ban established for itself a
reputation for the cure of these diseases.
In this connection wo. would submit those
well known remedies—
11(10/'LAND'S GERMAN .BITTERS,

AND
lIOOFLAND'S “ERMAN TONIC.

PRKPARIII BY PR. C. r. JACKSON,
PIILLABRLPIIIA, PA

Twenty-two yearn since they were Drat in-
troduced into this country from (lermany,
during ',bleb time they have undoubtedly
preformed more cures, and benefited suffer-
ing humanity to a greater extent. tian any
other reined len known t., the rtihile

These remedies will effectually cure Liver
Complaint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Chronic or
Nervous Debility, Chronic Diarriova. Dis-
ease of tho holneys, tint all Diseases arisw
front a Diwordered lavas, Stoinnehor ntes-

DEBI Lira"
Resulting from any Cau.ie whatever •

prostration of the system, injured by Severe
labor. hardship.; Expiriure, Feversdke.

There is nu medicine extant equal to these
',media! in such -ivies. A tone and vigor

i. Imparted Lu I'n• :11,11ent0
Ir..tt•th r,1,14• enjeFy.ti, the

.torllll,ol dige.tii pi iiinpti),the Llood is puri
lied, the aomplexion be,onoof sound and
healthy, the ye11.% tinge is eradirateil from

the eye, a bloom is given to the cheeks, and
the week and nervous invalid becomes a
strong and healthy Lang

I'El.'.lo.l.'i A I .I.\ CF:', IX LIFE,
A%.1 feuding the haul limo we ig6i healt-

hy ura,ll them, eith lull ItA alLenclAtit
w 111 find in the use of this Bairn, or the
loofa, aueliatr that nill instil new lite into

their %eine, restore in a measure the energy
and ardor of more youthful days, build up

their shrunken forms, und giro health and
happricke I, their remaining years.

NOTI'
It is a well-established fact that fully one

half of the foinvlo portion of our population
are Peldmn in the enjoyment of good health;
or, to 11+0 their own expression, "never feel
well." 'I hey aro languid devoid of all energy
extvemely nen ULIS, and bane no appetite.

To this eillPB of per .0,01 the RlMrs, or the
, it esptcially recommended.

IVEA k AND DELICATP CA I 1.1) REN

Aro made shunt; by the use of either of
these remedies. They 1,111 cure every ease

kf r1101,1411111e, WithOht led
Thougundn of certilli :ere hate necutnula•

led in the hands of the piiiirietor, but space
will allow of the public:Won of but a few.

Those. t• trill lie olo.erved, are tern of note
and of such standlng that they [nest be lie
lieved.

TESTI MONA LS

!I.r. Gro. W. WOODWA
Chief Jostle() of the Supremo Court of Pa.,

writes:
Philadelphia. March IR, 1847

"I find •Ilooflnnd'e (lorman Hitters' is a
good' tonic, useful in discern! of,the digestive
organs, and of great boneflt in cases of de—-
bility, and want of nervous action in tho
eystuni. Yutirs, truly,

(tau, W. WOW-MAUD."

110s. Jaunt 'llion rams, -

Judge of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, April 28 1888.

"I consider .Iloollantl's Gorman Bitters
a valuable medicine in case of attacks of
Indigestion or -bypepsia. I can cortify this
from my experience of it. Yourr,with respect
JAMES Touru•aon•" _

From Rey. Joseph 11. Kennard, D. D. Pas
to;oftho Tonth Baptist Chureh,Philedel
phis

CAUTION
Monona's ilermoo Remedies are counter-

feited. Soo that the signature of C. M.
JACKSON is on the wrapper ofeach bottle.
All others are counterfeit.

Principal office and Mantlfactory at the
ilerinan. Medicine Store, Nu. 631 ARCH
Street, Philitilulphia, Pa.

CHARLES M EVANS, Proprietor,
Formerly C. M. JACKSON it Co.

Pii I( F.',
Hootland's Norman /Jitters, per bottle, $1 00

" half dozen, 6 00
lloofland's llorman Tonic, put up in quart

bottles $1 51) per bottle, or a half dozen
for 7 60

per•lbi not, forget to examine well the
article yotr buy, order get the genaino.

For salo by Y. I'. aREEN, Druggi3t,
Bellefonte, l'n.

pud by druggists generally.
March 28.-1868-1 QM

Drk! (Nob erortrico

FIRE 1.7.;F1RE ! FIRE II I,

-tiO. 6 BUSH'S ARCADE

on;:ifigh Street Bellefonte, is ienblazo;_with
the wont

BRILLIANT STOCK OP SPRING AND
SUMMER GOODS'

ever opened In that establishment

ZIMMERMAN DfloB, *I- CO.,

fa'-• i•het rwieeil from the testernCities
the foliowing

Fine Hea%:) , Black Rapp, and Plain Dress
Silks : the finest Black Alpacens; Brown,
Drab aratbrotticatirlabalref

Pekin Clothe,

Alpaca Lustros.

and De!eines or all coloia and dirt cheap

Flo° Organdy,

Orientals,

French and Linen Lawns,

Percales,

Chintsee,

Scotch, ,

French and Plain

Chambray Ginghsms, Le. -

We would Invite the spacial attention of the

L A I) I S

...,.

to tho fact that our stook or

WHITE GOODS, HOSIERY, GLOVES
AND NOTIONS

is surpassed by nano in towpappbracing ev-
erything under these heads7illlvrell as every
new novelty that makes its appearance in
the market. Our

HOOP SKIRTS ANL) vCORBETS

cannot be excelled in style, elegance, Jura
cheapnesr.

Our stock of leavy Cotton and domentle
Dry Goods is full and cheap. It comprises
thy bent Heavy Cottnnaden,

Jeans,
Ticking%

Denims,
Drills, •

Bleached and
Unbleached ?due-

hill and Calicoes,. •

of ell grades and of the very boot waft,

We have Clothes, Cassisnors,
Jaconet,

Ready made Chd
Woolen Linen and White Shirts,

Boots and lihoes,
all of which for style, elegance of finish and
cheapness, cannot be surpassed in the county

Isaac Hall A Co's. Fine Calf and Heavy
Kip Boots and Shoes for sale, all warranted
to give hatistaction , and In cave they fail
to .1 o no, their will be takrn back and the
money iefunded. 11 any person doubts
thig asesrtain, let him try it and be. con-

vinced.

Carpet,+, Cotton Carpet Chain,
Floor and Oil Cloth,

Wood and Willow Ware,
Queens-Ware

ulna.) 3 for sale cheap.

We always keep the bcet

GROICERIES

Dried and Canned Fruits, ofall kinds and
of the finest unalitles any market can afford•
Fish,

Provisions,
Salt,

Flour and Feed always for sale

Every body is respectfully Invited sto
eozne right along, make their purchases from
us and eavo their money.

Remember, a Dollar saved in buying Is
better than a dollar worked for. We wish
it distinctly understood that we will not be

UNDERSOLD,
and will always be pleased to

OUR, GOODS,

Whether you buy or not

COUNTRY PRODUPC TAKEN AT TILE

lIIOIILST PRICER IN EXCHANGE FOR

Itornambor tho phioo.
NO. a BUSTS ARCADE

Mbextiscinento.

MESSRS. LAZARUS & MORRIS,

OPTICIANS & OCULISTS
IAARTFORD, CONN..

Have, with a view to meet-the inereaged de
mud for their celebrated PERFECTED
81'ECTACLEt3, appointed

GEORCIF W. PATTON,

WATCUMAILER min JEWILILH,

Bellefonte, Penna

As their sole Agent fnr 'hi, place. They
have taken care to give all needful.instruc-
tions, and have confidence in the ability of,
their agent to meet the requirements of all
customers. An opportunity will be alum of
funded, to procure, at all times A'pertnele4
Mullioned by one their Streligthettin
and Prcact rinti
'..-Ton much cermet be said as to their RU
PritIORITY over the ordinary glaseas

worn. There is

No Glimmering, Wavering of (he Sight
Dininers, or

other unpleasant sensation, hut on the con-
trary, from the peculiar construction of the
LCIIIOII, theft. are

SOOTEING and PLEASANT,

cawing n feeling of relief to the wearer, and
produrelq a ricer and fitetwel vicuna, ga In
the t;nturai healthy eight. They era the
Loni eperteelee that

Fresco, rte tic!! as Agef ot (he Siyht !

And aro the OHBAPEST because the BEST
always lasting VARY 7, ARS without change
being necessary.

CAUTION •
•

Mr. tleorge W.Patton, dealer In Weichee
Cipake, Jewelry, de., Is their ONLY Agent
itpointed in th /sea.

WIC tit PLOT NO TBDDLElla.

1334-ly.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!

EOM E I). PIFER'S
Storo in Drockerholl Row, nor! door to

Post Offico,

Wheroa fresh supply of Fall and Winter
goods in °odious

VARIETIES,

have just been received. Consisting In par

FRENCH anti TRISH POFLIN,V,
Poplin. Alpaca.,

Merinos.
1 Wool Delaines,

Bleached and Unbleached Sluelips
Tickings,

Shootings,
Prints of every Style and Crice.

The celebrated
IolIALL" BOOTS & 8110ES,

(lents and Boys Over-Coats,

Suite, Pants and Vest.,

Under Clothing, Hata I
and Cape. Ladies Shawla,

Furs and Sagas

Canned and Dii.d Fruits,

Cedar and Quocneware,

U rocenes —the Goelt

Syrups in town

SPICE, PURE, uROUND TO ORDER

0 he him a call before purchasing else-
where. Tho highest cash price paid fur
marketing or all kinds. Polite, cnd orlon-

ti 10 cleika always ready to wait on all,
fik:O. D. l'IPElt

13-34 ly

THE LARGEST, CHEAPEST & BEST

sesurtment of Dry Uouds, (irocorioe,

BOOTS ,C 8110ES,

Men and Youths Clothing

o f extra good quality, for fall and winter

trade is to bo bad at

13-38 3m. 1.0Eli, MAX a LOEB

EYRE A LANDELL.

FOURTH & ARCH BTS.. PHILA
(100 D BLACK SILKS,

000 D COLORED SILKS.
1969.

FALL GOODS OPENINO,
FANCY AND STAPLE.
Lyons Silks Velvets

New FAylo Shawls,
New Dress Hoods,

(loud Blankets,
Table Llnnei,

Shootings and Sbirtings,
Cloths and Cassimoros.
N B Now lloode rocalVed daily In large

lots fur Jobbing. 13-42-6 t

CONRAD MEYER.
INVY.NTUR ANR MAAIIPACTORIIROY TH6

CELEBRATED IRON FRAME 'PIANOS,
IVareroome, No. 722 Arch :it., Philadelphia,

Rae received the prise Medal orate World'.
Great Exhibition, London, Eng. The
highoet Primo' awarded when and where-
over exhibited. [ESTABLISHED 1823]

13-33 3m

Nap ';'-abbertiuntento.

COE'S COUGH BALSAM!

This long tried and mule!. Remedy is
again called to the attention of the public.
As often no the ye-r Tolle 'intend, the pro-
pribtorn annually nuke their how to • the
peoplo, and remind them that amongst the
many things required for the health, corn•
fort and sustenance hf the. family through
the long and tedious months of winter. Coe'e
Cough li,alsatn should not be forgotten. For
years it has been a household medicine—and
mothers anxious for the safety of their child-
ren, and all who suffer for any &seas° of

' thm throat, cheat and lunge, cannot afford to
do 'without it. ityhddition to the ordinary
for once so long In the market, wo now fur-
nish our mamoth family siie bottles, which
will, In common with the other sizes, be
found it all Drug Stores.

FOR CROUP,
The Balsam will be found invaluatlic, and

may always berelied uron,in the most ex-
trains easel!. '

WHOOPING' COUGH
The testimony of all who have used it for

thin terrible disease during the last ten Years,
is, that it invariably relieves and cures it.

SORE THROAT
hoop your throat wet with tho Balsam—-

taking lat,e and often—and you will avery
Boon find relief,

HARD COLDS AND COUMIS.
Yield at once a eteady use of this great
remedy. It *lt! eurennit- In giving want
where all other remedies have failed.

SORENESS OF THE THROAT, CHEAT
AND LUNUS

Do not delay procuring and immediately
taking Coe's Cough Balsam, when troubled
with ■ny of the above named diflicilßtos,
They are all premonitory symptoms of Con-
sumption, and if not arrested, will sooneor
liter sweep you away Into the valley of shad•
owe from which none can ever turn.

IN CONSUMPTION,
Many a care-worn sufferer has found relief
and to—day rejoices that her life has helm
made easy and prolonged by the use of
Coe'e Cough Balsam.

1 IN SHORT,
The people know the article, and it needs no
comment from us. It is for sale by every
Druggist and Dealer in Medicines in the
United States.

C. G. CLARK CO.,
Sole Proprietors, flew, Haven, Ct.

_41:411) REAL) READ

THE ATTENTION OF THE PEOPLE,

CAII,I.CD TO THS

•

'Warhre Great Remedy,

CUE'S I) Y PEPSI A CURE
This preparation 18 pronounced by Itys.

maws ne the only known remedy that will
surely cure that aggravating and fatal tnal•
ady. For years it swept on its fearful tide,
carrying before it to un untimely grave, Ito
millions of suffsors.
COPS lIYSPEPSI 4 IIAR CONE

TO THE RESrI'E.

Inclop PrprioNt ft, k I, ,rdrit

Solioleas ur AI !Wily Siontrh.
111,11113 Food, Fintid,wy,

1.,/miiitude,
tinnily frrminnort. /

in Death,

Are as surely cured by this potent remedy,
st^ the patient takes it. Although but five
years before the people, what is the verdict
o( the iiiasmit Lear ,what Lester Sexton,
of Milwaukee, says •ei:

•

Mll.ll, A Wig., Jan. 21,1888
Moms. C• CLARK .t CU.,NCIC Iluurn Cot/01.

Both myself and wife have used Cue's
Dyspepsia Cure, and it has proved Perfectly
latisfactory as a remedy. I have NO heel-
tation, in bay ing that we have received great
benefit (min its ass.

Very resportfullY.
LEsTER SEXTON

'•A OREAT 131,ESSLNO."
(From Rrr. L. WAnD, Avon, Loraine Co 0

tinvorin h A nuirrnoso,
Po It:mined, ('fry land. 0.

Genlicirtepc—lt gives me groat pleasure to
state that my wife has derived great benefit
from the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Caro. bliss
has been for a number of years greatly
troubled with I.lyspepaia, accompanied with
violent paroxysms of constipation, which no
prostrated her that ahe was all the *line,
for months, unabl to do any thing. She
took, at your instance, Coe'sLyspepe+a,Curo
and has derived Groat benefit from it, and
is now comparatively well. fihnt regards
thin medicinb as a great Weaning.

Truly yours,
Jan 13th, 181 L. F. WARtr..

CLEIWYSIEN,
•Tho Rev. Isaac Aiken, of Allegheny, tes-

tifies that it has eared him after all other
rewedier has tailed.

DRUU(IISTS

Any druggist in the country will tell you.
if you take this trouble to enquire, that evety
ono that buys a Lottle of Coe's Dyspepsia
Cure from them, speaks in the most unqual-
ified praise of its great medical virtue.

COL'S UYSPEPSI4 CURE
Will also belonnd invaluab:e in all oases

of Dian-lima. Dysentery, Colic, Summer
CooPlaints, Griping, and in feat every dis-
ordered_ condition of the•etotgach.

Sold by Druggists in city or country every
whore at 8! per bottle, or, by application to

TOE C. O. CLARK CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New 'Raven, CL

;hugs anb ;lige '

A CARD TO THE LADIES
Dlt. DUPONCO'S

GOLDEN PERIODICAL PILLS'
E=CI

In~allable In Correcting re
moving Obstructions of tho

Monthly Turns, from what-
ever Cause.and always

• successful as a
nreventilo

ONE 'PILL IS A DOSE.
Females peculiarly situated, or those sup-

posing theineelves so, aro cautioned against
using these Pills while in that condition,
lest they invite miscari loge, after which ad-
monition the,Proprietor assumes no respon-
sibility,although their mildness would pre-
vent any mischief to health ;_ otherwise the
Pills are recommended as a

MOST INVAI,II4I,E REMEDY
forThe alleviation of those suffering from
any irregularities whatever, Ili well as to
prevent an increase of family when health
will not permit it; quieting the nerves and
bringing bask the "rosy oolor of health" Is
the cheek of the mod delicate.

Full and explicit dlreotlons accompany
each box. Price $1 oar brA ; 8 boxes, $5.

Bold in Bellefonte, Pa., by F. P. GREEN,
Druggist, sole agent for Bellefonte„ La-
dies, by sending him $1 to the Bellefonte
Poet office, calk have the Pills sant (confi-
dentially) by mall to any part of the coun-
try, free of Postage.

Sold by U. K. TOZER, Lock Haven; by
G. NI. lIMIENBUCE: Williamsport, and
by C. BROWN MILTON,AItoons, and by

S. D. 1101 11E001e Prop'r.,
Vol 13, no 45 ly. Now York.

GREEN'S DRUG STORE.
Room No. 3, Brokerhors Row.—

The undersigned rospeetfullrannounoes that
ho has removed his well known

DEEM rt, CLIEMICAt, frIQRS•
to the new room (No. 8) under Brokorhoff ie
hotel, which.. ho has fitted up for that par-
poeeand having largely increased hie stook
ienow prepared to furnish his customers
with pure
DRUGS,. CHEMICALS,_

PATENT MEDICINES.
PORE WINES & LIQUORS

for medicinal use DYE bTIiFFS, with al-
most every article to be found in an es-

' tablishtnent of this kind, such as
Horse ana Cattle Powder, Coal

Oil, Alcohol, Linseed Oil,
Glass,Nints, Putty,

Sponges. Arco this,
largest and

beet collection of
PERFUMERY AND Tr.44..LETSOAP.%

ever brought to this place. Tobaoco- and
cigars of the most approved brands, con-
stantly or, hand. Ho would call the atten-
tion of the public to his stock of notions,
consisting of
Hair, Tooth, Nail, Flesh ilia Psi3t Emetic

Cutlery, Pipes, Drinking Cups, Chess
,and Backgammon boards, Chess

Men Dominoes., ec. &c.
Also, a large variety of

TOYS FOR CHILDREN.
Particular attention given to preparing

PHYSICIANS' PRESCRIPTIONS and
FAMILY RECIPES.

flaying did more than - divitlft yeas ex-
periencein the business, he feels confident
he can render satisfaction to all who favor
him with their patronage.

FRANK P. GREEN, Druggist,
Feb. 9 18814-tf Room. No. 3 Brok. Row
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/tinge Rings

hortga Ring•
Merge To ro- Binge

larva store gray flings
Itilig• hair to its °rig- flings

Riugs oral color. Erudi• Rings
R,siti sato Dandruff and longs
~J4,t. from tho humors nirlgii

i C A LP, Bongo
igs and prermit Rings

,11,111 BALD- Ring*
8.11191 Des., Burg.

Ring. Ring.
INGS.

Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia Is the Miracle
of the age'

("ray headed People have their Pocks res-
tored by tt to the do. k, fooroos, siiiken tree-

se. of bouth and ere happy
Young People, with /iyh or rod

flair, have there unfashionable colors
changed to a beautiful auburn, and rejoice!

People whose heads aro covered with
Doioiroff and Meows, ace it, and have clean
coats and clear and healthy scalps'

1/rased retirees have their remain-
ing locks tightened; and the bare spots cov-
ered with a luxuriant growth of Hair, and
dative for joy'

Young tientemen use it because it is rich-
ly perfumed'

Young Ladies one it because it keeps thel:
Heir in plain'

Everybody Imo end trill use if, because
it is the elf narej and best article in this mar-
ket'

Cull fur Vegetable Ambrosia, and
for your own pleasure and comfort do not bo
put off with anything else ''said to be just
RP gaud." •

Beware of counterfeits ! And injurious
im stations is blob flood the country.

For Su?:by Druggiste generally.
.$1 00 poi. Borri.x. E. M TUBBS At CO.,
Propneturs, Poterburo, N. 13.

Germantown, Columbia Co , N. 'V
ME/P4llB. E M. Tires A Cu. dente—My

hair and whiskers wereat least one half gray
when 'wits iniimied to try "Ring's Vege-

table Ambrosia, and after using R three
weeks, my hair and whiskers were restored
to their natural color ; it also erisdicates all
dandruff from the scalp, and I consider it
unequalled as a hair dressing, keeping the
hair soft and silky and does not color the
skin or stain clothing. It will do all you
claim for it W. TOMPIIINS. Demaa
Barnes d co., 21 Park Row, New York
Whffesale Agents. For sale by Melirk &

Cleaver, Philipsburg ; F. P. Oreen, 'Belle-
fonte. F. S. Wiition, Bellefonte, end by
Druggists generally.

A LECTURE TO YOUNG MEN.
Just Published, in a Sealed Es-

velope. Prtensix cents. A Lecture, on the
Nature, Treatment and Radical Cure of
Spermatorrhu.a or Seminal Weakness', In-
voluntary Emissions, Sexual Debility( and
Impediments t. Marriage gerferally ; Ner-
vousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
ALA teal and Physical Incapacity insulting
-from Self Abuse, Ac.-131 ROBERT J.
CULVERWELL, M. D., Author of the
"Green Book," St., •

The world-Fancy/pod author, in the ad-
'rabic!Lectu re, clearly provesarly pvesto from hie own

experience that the awful consequences of
SolftAbuse may be effectually- removed
without medicine,. and without clangorous
surgioal operations, boggle', inetruments,
ring', or cordials, pointVg out a mode of
cure at once certain and effectual, by which
every suffer, no matter what Me condition
may be, may cure Mmeolf cheaply, privately
and 'radicalf.f. THIS LECTURE WILL
'PROVE BOON TO THOUSANDS AND
THUSANDS.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to
any address, postpaid, on receipt of stx
cents, or two post stamps. Also, Dr. Cul-
verwoll's "Marriage Guide," price 25 oents.
Address the Publishers, .
13-28—ly OiLi.B. J. 0. KLINE C0...

127 flowery, N. Y., Poet•OBloe Box 4.586


